Established a finite element model of hypoid gear of a micro-car rear final drive, analysis of the hypoid gear mode and static contact by means of finite element analysis , obtained the surface of gear contact stress distribution in the different installation position,The results show that the finite element simulation exactly reflects the impact of the installation location of the hypoid gear to contact fatigue strength of gear,providing a theoretical basis for the design and installation of the gear.
Introduction
Automobile rear axle reducer is an important assembly of automotive systems,hypoid gear is the key part that constitutes automobile rear axle reducer.The meshing performance of them impacts directly on the transmission quality and service life of rear axle.Gear drive performance depends not only on tooth machining accuracy, and also closely related to the accuracy of the assembly.By using the finite element method ,analysed contact fatigue strength of the hypoid gear, considerated abundantly of the center distance error in the assembly process, which affects the contact stress on the gear, finding out the variation of the gear,to make the design tend to be more reasonable,to ensure that the gear strength to meet the overall design requirements.
Establish the analysis model of hypoid gear .
Establish the three-dimensional model of hypoid gear. Example, established three-dimensional solid model of hypoid gear in UG which is the modal of of a car provided by the manufacturer. The number of driving gear teeth is eight, The number of driven gear teeth is forty-one. According to cutting machining principle of gear [1] , establish the three-dimensional model of the driving and driven gear. After completion of the modeling, to conduct the virtual assembly of driving and driven gears. The assembly process: first ,import the driven wheel, then in accordance with the theory of assembly size X = 86mm, Y = 52.5mmZ =-30mm (Z =-30mm is bias of driving gaear ), installed the driving gear . Driving gear rotates around its own axis, until the passive gear do not highlight. After the completion of the model is shown in Fig1.
Fig 1 hypoid gear assembly model
Hypoid modal analysis and testing. The model is imported into ansys, selecting the Solid186 (20 nodes) with the node solid elements. Hypoid gear used material for alloy steel (20GrMnTi), density of 7800kg/m3, Young's modulus Ex is 2.06E11, Poisson's ratio of 0.3. Using smart free meshing gears. And then impose constraints and solved . at last ,to expanse the modal, the results can be observed and analyzed in the universal post processor.The frequency of gear vibration usually shows the low and high frequency parts, low frequency general is vibration, high frequency for noise. Therefore, this article focuses on the low-frequency part of the gear, the first six of the driving and drived gears vibration frequency, is shown in Table 1, Table 2 Table 2 six order natural frequency of driving gear of Passive wheel The first order frequency obtained by using finite element analysis is the gear natural frequency, natural frequency of the driving gear and the drived gear were: 2896.2Hz, 3673.4Hz.
In order to verify the correctness of finite element model,conducting the measurement of gear's natural frequency actually. Through the way of exciting gear,using acceleration pickup collecting vibration signals,continuing increasing frequency of excitation.When the amplitude of gear becomes the biggest during measurement(Resonance ),the corresponding frequency is fixed -frequency of gear. For the cause of getting data accurately,conducting the measurement of munificent gears in same model to get fixed-frequency of driving gears and driven gears.The analysis is shown in Table3 and Table4(confined of space,only lists five pairs of gears),the wave shapes measured in fact are shown in Fig.2 Table4.The experimental data of driven gears'fixed-frequency So fixed-frequency of driving gear measured in fact is as followis: 
Comparative analysis with the result，we can see:The error between analytical calculations by finite element method and measure in fact is in 10 percent.The figures between theory and experiment is in substantial agreement.It shows that the Three-dimensional model built has high precision.The theoretical analysis is high reliable.
The Establishment Of The Quasi-Hyperboloid Finite Elment Model
Hypoid gear model is complex.If analyzing the entire gear,there will has large amount of calculation.When building finite element model,considering the calculation accuracy, the scale of the model and the calculation's economy,simplified Three-dimensional model as shown [2, 3] .Now, only analysing one pair of gears' contact conditions,installing accord to the actual installation location,adding tangent constraint.When all of that are finished,importing the Three-dimensional model into ANSYS.Simplified model imported is shown in Fig.4 . Meshing. After simplifying the model,the small gear teeth has six surfaces.Meet the requirements of the mapped meshing.Adopting the mapped meshing method.The big gear's model has ten surfaces.More than six sides，so it can't adopt the mapped meshing method.Sweep division method can be used.
Defining Contact Pairs.Choiceing the driving gear as the target surface and driven gear as contact surface.Through contacting with the manager, using contact guidance,selecting the contact unit CONTA174 and the target unit TARGE170 automatically. At the same time,checking the contact direction of the target surface.According to 3-D contact problems,target unit number should make exterior Normal direction of the target surface point to the contact surface.Exterior normal direction is defined by the right hand principle.If the program can not perform the analysis,checking the normal direction [4] .The contact pair is shown in Fig5.
Fig5.Gear's contact pair
The definition of the boundary conditions and loads . After complete the finite element model, then define the boundary conditions, as well as impose loads, and then solve. Imposing circumferential to the driving wheels torque, Under normal circumstances, Exert 100 N·m torque to the bottom face of the teeth, Through the underside Imposed the loads on the bottom face of the finite element node. The radial displacement and axial displacement of the inner diameter edge of the driving wheels was fixed. Select the node on the tooth underside, impose constraints. Passive wheel displacement boundary conditions are as follows: The underside of passive wheels is fixed. Limit the three degrees of freedom of moving at the bottom of the gear. Select the tooth underside at first, Then select the node, And impose the constraints on the node. By the same method to complete the set of the passive wheel displacement load, After the completion of the finite element model is shown in Fig  6. 
Fig6. The constraint and load on the tooth
The hypoid gear contact stress analysis.
As the transmission accuracy of the gear depends not only on the machining accuracy of the tooth, also depends on the accuracy of the assembly, Assembly errors are come from the center distance error [5, 6] . In this paper, We analysis the impact of the installation center distance error to the hypoid gear contact stress, analysis the contact stress in the normal assembly and assembly center distance error.In the assembly process the center distance error limit is 0.3mm, According to the limit to consider the contact analysis. The specific process is as follows: Assembly the driving wheel along the axial in the theoretical position, Shifted to the right 0.3mm,and shifted to the left 0.3mm, is shown in Fig7. Contact analysis the gear respectively in these three positions, Come to the impact of the center distance error of gear to the contact stress.
Fig7.The diagram of hypoid gear assembly location Fig 8, Fig 10, Fig12 , respectively show the passive wheel installation position in the theoretical, center distance shifted to the right 0.3mm, center distance shifted to the left 0.3mm,the diagram of the tooth surface contact stress. Fig 9, Fig11, Fig13 , respectively show the driving wheel installation location in the theoretical,center distance shifted to the right 0.3mm, center distance shifted to the left 0.3mm, the diagram of the tooth surface contact stress. shifted to the left 0.3mm From the above stress cloud, Can clearly see that the contact area was elliptical in shape, the stress of the contact center is the maximum value, decreases gradually to the surrounding, in the gear pair transmission process, tooth constantly under alternating load, the internal stress also is the alternating stress, the gear repeating the process from zero to maximum stress, basically consistent with the actual situation. Respectively statistic the center distance error displacement and equivalent stress of the passive wheel and driving wheel in different limit position. As shown in Table 5 ,6. Table 6 Driving wheel in different locations of displacement and stress table  From table 5, table 6 can be seen that the driving wheel's displacement and equivalent stress is minimal when it is in the theory of the installation location. When the ferry moves to the left (center distance decreases), the displacement and equivalent contact stress has increased, in line with the actual situation. When ferry moves to the right (center distance increases), the displacement and equivalent contact stress remained unchanged, but increased engagement clearance will increase the engagement shock and dynamic load, which can make the gear transmission unstable, resulting in larger vibration and noise. Therefore, during the installation process of the hypoid gear, the center distance error must be kept within reasonable limits.
Conclusion
Through the alignment of hypoid gears in different installation location for static contact analysis, we obtained contact force variation in the different installation location, as well as the impact of different installation position of the gear contact fatigue strength. The analysis showed that the stress concentration in loading is maximum, the closer the part away from the contact area, the greater the stress, the tooth cross-section the central stress is minimum. Seen that the gear pair in the transmission process, the tooth constantly bears alternating load, the internal stress is the alternating stress, and the gear is repeating the process from zero to maximum stress. Tooth surface stress suffers the most, and is prone to contact fatigue, resulting in loss, pitting and other defects.
